The purpose of the study was to evaluate the influence of coaches` communication discourse determined by educational program Mastery Approach to Coaching (MAC) on changes of players` level of pre-competitive anxiety and self-esteem. The research was applied on 10 coaches of collective sports and 161 players. For diagnosing, the level of cognitive, somatic anxiety and selfesteem was used standardized questionnaire CSAI-2R. Players of experimental group decreased level of intensity of cognitive (p = 0.004) and somatic anxiety as well as frequency and increased level of selfesteem intensity (p = 0.021) and frequency during intervention period. After three months' experiment period players of experimental group experienced lower intensity (p = 0.000) and frequency of cognitive anxiety as well as lower intensity (p = 0.012) and frequency (p = 0.037) of somatic anxiety than players in control group. Players of experimental group perceived direction of self-esteem intrusions (p = 0.041) as well as intrusions of cognitive and somatic anxiety more positively than players of control group after intervention period.
Introduction
Coaching approach, within period between 10 to 15 years old players, demands important knowledge and experiences, not only in creation and regulation of teams' motivational climate but also in regulation of young players' emotional load (Perič 2004 ).
Moreover, it is important to take into consideration that this period is crucial for healthy development of psychic. Hormone activity influences emotional outcomes and relationships among young players and can positively or negatively affect their behaviour in sport activities or other parts of social life (Perič 2004) . Coaches who create ego climate through their own communication increase maladaptive reactions from the players' side and those give impulse to increase of anxiety level and decrease of players' self-esteem (Nicholls 1984 correlates with higher level of pre-competitive anxiety (Vazou et al. 2006) . Results of studies focused on young players show that the influence of mastery climate created through coach communication decrease anxiety and increase the level of self-esteem. Duda (2004) in the study points on increase of players' self-esteem who perceived motivational climate as mastery not ego oriented. By incoming beginning of match or competition, we could presuppose significant effect of positive coach communication on regulation of pre-competitive anxiety and self-esteem. Hanton et al. (2004) showed significant increase of somatic and cognitive anxiety intensity and frequency in young players within time between two hours and 30 minutes before the match. Starting point for correct regulation of players' emotional load is detailed diagnostics of pre-competitive states. On this basis, we could implement series of prepared cognitive intervention strategies and regulate not only intensity but also frequency and direction of players' thoughts and feelings especially an hour before competition (Uphill et al. 2009 ). In connection to applied techniques of stress situation coping such an imaginary it is important to create specific forms of coping like verbal interventions applied intra-individually (positive inner speech) or using external encouragement from the coach side (Mellalieu et al. 2009 ). In this way coach way of The aim of the paper is to evaluate the influence of coaches` communication discourse determined by educational program MAC on changes of players` level of pre-competitive anxiety and self-esteem.
Methods

Participants
Based on purposive sampling experimental and control research group was created (Table 1) . Experimental group consisted of 5 coaches whose average age was 35.4 year (± 7.17) and 82 players with average age 11.9 year (± 1.51). Players competed in one team on average 3.36 year (± 2.26). Control group consisted of 5 coaches whose average age was 38.4 year (± 7.23) and 79 players with average age 11.4 year (± 0.99). Players of controlled research group competed in one team on average 2.7 year (± 1.93). 
Intervention
From the organizational aspect, the research was divided in three main periods. Before and after the implementation of intervention program, player's level of pre-competitive anxiety and self-esteem was diagnosed. Intervention was applied on five coaches of experimental group during 12 weeks. As an intervention, instructional program MAC was used that consisted of DVD and manual. Coaches that were in experimental group were acquainted with the approach how to learn and implement effective communication principles 
Data collection
For diagnosing, the level of pre-competitive anxiety and self-esteem was used French version of standardized questionnaire CSAI-2R (Martinent et al. 2010 ). Questionnaire consists of 16 items that evaluate intensity (range from 1 -low up to 4 -high), frequency (range from 1 -never up to 7 -always) and direction (range from -3 as supportive to performance up to +3 as debilitative to performance of cognitive anxiety (5 items), somatic anxiety (7 items) and self-esteem (5 items). Standardization process of French CSAI-2R version was applied on 642 sportsmen in individual and collective sports within age range from 10 to 25 years. Internal consistency of translated Slovak version of questionnaire was evaluated as adequate based on
Cronbach alpha values repeatedly in input and output measures (Table 2 ). Questionnaire was translated by three different linguists. 
Table 2
Reliability of French and translated Slovak version of CSAI-2R
Intensity
Data analysis
The significance of differences in the level of intensity, frequency and direction of somatic, cognitive anxiety and self-esteem between input and output measurements was calculated using parametric test for depended research groups Paired T-test and T-test for independent research groups. The significance of differences was evaluated on the level of 
Results
Intra-group analysis of pre-competitive anxiety and self-esteem changes
Changes between input and output values of individual anxiety and self-esteem components (Table 3 ) indicate following findings in experimental group after intervention period: Cognitive anxiety -results showed decrease of intensity (9.30 %, statistically significant p = 0.004) and frequency (2.39 %) of cognitive anxiety experienced by players.
We also found increased perception of positive direction of cognitive intrusions by players (12.96 %).
Somatic anxiety -data revealed decrease of intensity (6.00 %) and frequency (1.04 %) and increase of positive direction of somatic intrusions (59.09 %). Statistical analysis did not prove significance of monitored changes in all somatic anxiety dimensions. Table 4 show changes between input and output level of individual dimensions of cognitive and somatic anxiety as well as players' self-esteem. Values of effect size revealed small effect of monitored factor in all dimensions of cognitive, somatic anxiety and self-esteem. In conclusion, players of control group experienced increased intensity and frequency of cognitive and somatic anxiety and decreased intensity and frequency of self-esteem. Players of control group perceived pre-competitive intrusions more negatively in cognitive, somatic anxiety and self-esteem.
Self-esteem -
Inter-group analysis of pre-competitive anxiety and self-esteem changes
Differences in input values between control and experimental group confirm the following findings (Table 5 ). Cognitive anxiety -data revealed higher level of cognitive anxiety intensity in experimental group (0.58 %) and higher frequency of cognitive anxiety in control group Somatic anxiety -players of experimental group experienced higher intensity of somatic anxiety (5 %) which is on the contrary to frequency of somatic anxiety, which was higher in control group (6.19 %). Players of control group perceived more positively intrusions of somatic anxiety 76.32 %. We also found significant difference of somatic anxiety direction between control and experimental group (p = 0.000). Table 6 . Cognitive anxiety -after three months' experiment period players of control group experienced higher intensity (12.85 %) and frequency of cognitive anxiety (10.26 %). Players of experimental group perceived direction of cognitive intrusions more positively 5.56 % than players in control group. Significance of difference was found in intensity of cognitive anxiety (p = 0.000). Large effect size of monitored factor was found in frequency of cognitive anxiety (d = 1.348).
Self-esteem -differences in input average
Somatic anxiety -also in this dimension, players of control group experienced higher intensity (6 %) and frequency of somatic anxiety (9.52 %). Players of experimental group perceived direction of somatic anxiety intrusions more positively (27.27 %) than players of control group. Statistical analysis showed significant difference in intensity (p = 0.012) and frequency (p = 0.037) of somatic anxiety. Large effect size of monitored factor was found in frequency of somatic anxiety (d = 1.598).
Self-esteem -on the contrary, players of control group experienced higher intensity 
Discussion
Considering the results, it is important to point to the fact that within input measures we found heterogeneity in all dimensions` level of cognitive and somatic anxiety as well as players 'self-esteem of control and experimental group. On the other hand, regarding the results we can state considerably high level of players` self-esteem as well as low level of somatic and cognitive anxiety that players felt before matches in both input and output 
Conclusions
The study findings have shown that players of experimental group decreased level of intensity and frequency of cognitive and somatic anxiety and increased level of self-esteem intensity and frequency during intervention period. On the other hand, players of control group experienced after intervention period increased intensity and frequency of cognitive and somatic anxiety and decreased intensity and frequency of self-esteem. Players of control group perceived pre-competitive intrusions more negatively in cognitive, somatic anxiety and self-esteem. After three months' experiment period players of experimental group experienced lower intensity and frequency of cognitive anxiety as well as lower intensity and frequency of somatic anxiety than players in control group. Players of experimental group perceived direction of self-esteem intrusions as well as intrusions of cognitive and somatic anxiety more positively than players of control group after intervention period.
